
INT. LIVING ROOM- DAY

Two guys Jack and Daniel,two geeks are at home ,both on a
couch with PlayStation pads, joking

Door bell rings, they ,both are reluctant ,Daniel finally
goes to get the door,

INT. CORRIDOR - DAY

At the door, an unbelievably gorgeous girl stands at the
door, she sweaty , Daniel stands there with his jaw dropped.

HOT GIRL
Hi, i'm i just went for a run my
room mate locked the door and i
forgot my key,i really need a
shower, can i use yours?

Mouth agape, he lets this muse come in, he points to the
direction of the bathroom upstairs.

She smiles , innocently, yet seductively,and sashays.

He watches her, Jack has heard the voice,and he catches a
glimpse of her as she goes up the stairs,she smiles and
waves.

They both walks zombie like, back into the

INT. LIVING ROOM- DAY

And sit back down, they hear the sound of the shower start
to run, both close their eyes and smile , fantasy like
smiles spread on their faces.

They suddenly both stop , exchange looks ,feign innocence
and return to their game, both grin to themselves

They continue playing the video game

HOT GIRL(OS)
Oh boys can i get a little help
here?

Nah, they couldn't have heard right.

HOT GIRL(OS)
Oh Boys

They both exchange looks, confirm if they really heard that.

They did. Both keep a steady eye on the other, they gently
place their pads on the couch, eyes remain on target.
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They slowly stand erect , It's a Mexican stand off

Taking a few paces backwards, getting some distance between
each other,

Fingers flexing. Arms limber by the side Eyes sharp,
watching each other, breathing elevated, nose flaring like
bulls in an arena

They nod in confirmation,Hands fly from side with lightning
speed.

A game of paper rock scissors

ROCK ROCK

PAPER PAPER

they shake the jinx off,they know each other too well,
another go

SCISSOR SCISSOR,this isn't working

They both glance to the ceiling, the shower is still
running,each close their eyes, remembering what this is for

They look back at each other, What now!

Daniel has a thought, a suggestion, he reaches into pocket
his pocket, holds up the item.

A coin, A coin toss,

DANIEL flips the coin in the air, both eyes follow it

SLOW MO, as it descends .

Daniel reaches out but fails to catch the coin, it falls to
the floor and rolls under the couch

They look at each other, both drop to the floor.

The coin neither heads or tails but on it's edge
UNBELIEVABLE.

Both shoot to their feet, What now?

Daniel spots something , his head turns to the television

Curious Jack's head turns too, Blackout, Daniel has pulled
his hoodie over his head, and spins him round, then bolts
off

Jack recovers, disoriented ,sees Daniel bounding up the
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stairs

DANIEL POV blurry POV clearing up, he sees the stairs, hears
heralding music

Jack skids into his line of sight 

POV DANIEL

JACK
Where do you think you're going bub?
HADOKEN

He snarls and sends a shot to Daniel chest, reeling him
backwards

They charge towards each other like an unstoppable force and
an immovable object. The distance short, but they run like
it's ludicrously long.

They clash Jack getting Daniel in a headlock, Daniel is
fading

JACK
Who's your daddy?

Daniel, begins to charge up like Hulk hogan,and screams

DANIEL
I have the powerrrr

he sends three elbow shots to Jack's gut, raising him
dramatically off the floor and he releases himself.

Grabbing each other by the collar ,with raised fists they
are about to clobber each other when,they freeze

HOT GIRL(OS)
Boys i'm waiting 

They both halt ,the struggle continues. Daniel, flaps his
arms around like a Wu Shu master, advancing towards Jack

He then pokes Jack in the eyes, JACK screams,

JACK
They burn arrghhhhhhh

Daniel goes up the stairs victoriously,Jack drops to his
knees,screams like a cartoon villain melodramatically

JACK
You'll pay for this Daniel
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He gets to the door, checks his breath, adjust his shirt,

As he opens the door, the back draft throws him back, he
recovers and forces the door shut, the recoils and staggers
falling on his butt

He's breathes fresh oxygen,

Jack comes up the stairs and charges for the bathroom,

DANIEL
NOOOOO

He slams the door shut staggering backs like a punch drunk
boxer, falls to the seat of his pants, beside Daniel.

They exchange looks

FLASH CUTS

Hand grab can of air freshener

Can of air freshener spins and is holstered

Air freshener is holstered

Bandanna wraps over Daniels face

Mask  wraps over Jacks face

Exchanges looks ,nod an affirmation

Hand on door from outside

Door bursts open and the boys march forward like US Marshall

Air freshener goes crazy

Puzzled look on girls face as they charge towards her

Front door opens from the outside,

Girl is ceremoniously dumped outside on the porch she start
with

Door slams

The boys settle back on the couch ,they get back into the
game , when the door bell rings again.

EXT. DOOR STEP - HOUSE - NIGHT

We see two very HOT girls standing outside the front door
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THE END
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